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ADVOCATE
Here Lies James Bowles

state on the eve of the Civil War, 56 years
after the passage of the 1804 Act for the
Gradual Abolition of Slavery. What an
odd juxtaposition.

By Joseph A. Grabas, CTP, NTP

IN THIS ISSUE

Here lies James Bowles, Co. B, 41st U.S.
Colored Troops, a veteran of the great
Civil War amongst the American States.
He rests on the gentle slope of a hill on
a parcel of land measuring 38.5’ x 99’
in the Lincroft section of Middletown,
f/k/a Leedsville. It is one of 24 lots in an
African American burying ground. He
and 11 other veterans are buried in the
Cedar View Cemetery on Hurley’s Lane,
a cemetery that until recently was lost to
the ravages of time and nature. Overgrown by trees, brambles and creeping
ivy - showing evidence of alcoholic
rendezvous, vandalism, and disrespect,
this hallowed ground holds an uncomfortable secret that is revealed by the land
records, if one only knows where to look.
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New Jersey has a mixed legacy regarding
slavery and the treatment of African
Americans. New Jersey Slave Codes
were legislated as early as 1704 and the
right to own property was specifically
denied Slaves and freed men of color
until 1798. The significant Quaker presence in New Jersey led to abolitionist
movements as early as 1750, and yet the
1860 US Census shows that there were
still 16 slaves remaining in this northern
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The Cedar View Cemetery is unique
in many ways, not just because it is a
segregated cemetery, or the fact that 12
Civil War veterans are interred there,
or that it had been abandoned (the last
burial was made in 1942 - Catherine
Howse), it is because of the nature of
the land and title thereto. The cemetery,
measuring three chains by seven chains
overall, a little more than two acres
of land, is inaccurately delineated on
the Middletown Township Tax Map as
comprising all of Lot 1 in Block 1073.
The property was conveyed on November
14, 1850 by John B. Crawford, a white
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“Forget the cake, I go for the lime

“It’s just a tiny boo-boo. Let mommy put a

“Sparky loves it when we throw his

“This search has to be thorough. Better get a

almost every time.”

on it, and it’ll be fine.”

around the park.”

to be absolutely sure.”

It’s quite an achievement when a brand has proven so trustworthy its name defines the category. Like the way
“Charles Jones” has come to mean the most accurate, reliable judgment lien searches in the industry.
Now combined with the cutting-edge technology of Signature Information Solutions®, the Charles Jones name
continues to set the standard for advancing the art and science of searching.
That’s why, when it comes to high-quality judgment lien searches in NJ, only one name comes to mind.

Home of Charles Jones & Data Trace NJ/PA products and services
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farmer whose family was well established in
this area, to 14 “black men” each receiving
fee title to a 38.5’ x 99’ lot for the purpose of
a burial ground. Their names were Alexander Frost, Silas Reaves, Hosia Reaves,
Joseph Reaves, Elijah Frost, Jesse Frost,
Edward Shemo, Lloyd Johnson, Samuel
Schanck, Jacob Wall, Francis Beldo, James
Taylor, John Holmes and Samuel Kearney.
(Alexander Frost, acquired title to 12 of the
24 Lots and subsequently sold them to
other members of the community) As was
the custom of the time, many of these
surnames were taken from the families
that formerly owned these men and/or
their parents. The white Frost family was
married into the Crawford family. The
total consideration in this deed was sixty
dollars ($60.00), which would translate to
about $29,000.00 in current money. These
14 men would combine their money to
acquire suitable ground in which to lay
their families to rest.
It is relatively uncommon to find references to a “burial ground” or cemetery in
a chain of title when doing a title search,
but they do arise now and again. Usually
it is as an exception or descriptive call.
Rarely are deeds found for cemetery plots
in the land records. Although an often
overlooked record series, the Miscellaneous Records, in many cases does contain deeds or agreements for burial plots.
It is a good practice to run the Miscellaneous Records Index when conducting
a title search. It is but one more index
and in some counties it is integrated into
the Computerized Indexing System. You
might be surprised what can be found
there. It can be argued that a title search
is not truly complete or exhaustive without running this obscure record series.
However, the title deed for Cedar View
Cemetery is not secreted away in the
Miscellaneous Records. It is a bona fide
land title conveyance, duly recorded as a
Deed in a Deed Book. As with many 19th
century deeds the description is vague
and left wanting. Each lot is assigned

a number with no specific metes and
bounds description…and no map. It is
only until a subsequent deed is recorded
in 1852 from Alexander Frost to Shores
Frost for Lot No. 14 that a map delineating the locations of all the lots is included.
It would have been a bold move in 1850
to dedicate 2 acres of land to African
American burials, founded off the main
road, but in the middle of other white
farmlands. This property was surrounded
not by other Crawford lands, but lands
of Joseph Morris, Harry Dibbins, Mary
Wentworth and Horace Gleason. Here
was found a community of white people
who would allow, possibly even welcome,
a black cemetery in their midst.
Land ownership discrimination began
from the day Europeans set foot in New
Jersey and continues right up into the
21st century. (A major bank was recently
fined by the CFPB for the discriminatory practice of redlining in racial &
ethnic communities.) Across the state
and in towns like Edison, Keyport,
Lopatcong, Peapack-Gladstone, Upper
Greenwood Lake, West Milford, Woodbridge and Wanamassa, no county and
no town was unscathed by the

imposition of restrictions such as: “Shall
not be rented or sold to colored people.”
“No Persons of any race other than the
Caucasian race shall use or occupy any
building or any lot, except that this
covenant shall not prevent occupancy by
domestic servants of a different race domiciled with an owner or tenant.”
“That said lots or building thereon shall
never be rented, leased or sold, transferred or
conveyed to nor shall the same be occupied
exclusively by any negro or colored person
or person of negro blood.”
Although Housing Discrimination was outlawed under the Civil Rights Act of 1866,
it was never enforced. These restrictions,
subsequently invalidated by the Civil
Rights Acts of 1964 and 1968 (The Fair
Housing Act), appeared in deeds for the
first time right up and into the 1950’s. So,
it is in the land records that these acts of
prejudice remain, helping to sort out the
history of New Jersey. And they stand
alongside the deed from one white man
to 14 black men for consecrated ground
paying tribute to our forgotten forefathers.
Here Lies James Bowles, cont. on page 4
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The land records also show us that there
were pockets of opportunity for freed
slaves and African Americans throughout the state where they could own land
after 1798; special places like Fair Haven,
Chesterfield, Lawnside, Gouldtown,
Macedonia, Woodsville, and Reevytown;
almost all below the Raritan River. Now
we can add Lincroft to the list. These
were the exceptions to the rule, most
African Americans in New Jersey did
not enjoy the opportunity to own land
until the later part of the 19th century,
well after the Great Civil War. For many
of the war veterans buried in Cedar
View Cemetery, the only plot of land
they would ever own was where they
were laid to rest.
The land records that we work with
everyday are witnesses to our complex
and varied history; they are more than
just transactions. Listen to the stories
that they tell.
Title Ad_1015 10/27/2015 4:36 PM Page 1

Authors Note: On December 19, 2015,
the Cedar View Cemetery was rededicated
through the hard work and determination
of a broad community of concerned volunteers from Monmouth University, St. Leo
the Great Parish, Monmouth County
Historical Commission, Monmouth
County Genealogical Society, Middletown
Historic Landmarks Commission, Boy
& Girl Scouts of America, members of
the Calvary Baptists and Pilgrim Baptist
Churches, Descendants of those buried
in the cemetery and many more who
cared enough to come out. Today the
Cedar View Cemetery has been cleared,
reclaimed and accessible. The title to

the land remains vested in the heirs and
assigns of those 14 men who in 1850,
while many of their brethren still toiled
in chains, purchased land in the hopes of
embracing the promise of the American
Dream.
Joseph A. Grabas, CTP, NTP., is a
Forensic Title Expert. Currently Director
and Chief Instructor of the Grabas
Institute for Continuing Education, LLC.
He serves on the Monmouth County
Historical Commission and actively
explores the land records always in the
hope of discovering unexpected history.

Banking Advantages
For you and your clients
Choosing the right financial services partner is important. Amboy Bank has been serving Central
Jersey since 1888. With Amboy you will have a relationship manager with access to experienced
resources to provide services and specialized financial solutions for you, your firm and clients.
Amboy has financial answers to help running your firm easier.
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The President’s Message
– “Where Do We Go from
Here: Chaos or Community?”
By Lisa J. Aubrey

It was Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. who in
1967 wrote a novel by the same title as
this letter to you. In his book, King lays
out his thoughts, plans, and dreams for
America’s future. My thoughts, plans and
dreams for our industry are to survive
the chaos and thrive as a community!
In order for us to thrive, I feel it is
important for us to first study the past
few months of chaos that our industry
has endured, and then by examining
some industry statistics consider our
future opportunities.
First, the chaos. You know the old saying
“misery loves company”? Well it can
easily be said that “chaos loves company”
too. I know this because this past
December I was fortunate enough to
attend the 2015 Joint Mortgage Lending
Conference between the New Jersey
Bankers Association and the Mortgage
Bankers Association of New Jersey. This
one-day annual event was host to informative panels and breakout sessions lead
by highly respected industry representatives from the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC), the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency (OCC),
the New Jersey Department of Banking
and Insurance (NJDOBI), as well as a
former regulator from the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB).
Additional presenters represented NJ
lending institutions and NJ brokers, and
was moderated by E. Robert Levy, Esq.,
Executive Director & Counsel for the
Mortgage Bankers Association of New
Jersey. This opportunity to speak with
compliance officers, senior underwriters and even chief operating officers for
the local lending institutions provided
insight to the struggles and the chaos in
their world under our ‘new normal’.

CFPB

SoftPro has all the solutions you need.
SoftPro’s Award-winning Closing, Title and Escrow Software combines cutting-edge technology
with outstanding support to make your business run more efficiently, while boosting your revenue.
It is fully customizable and scalable so you can work the way you want, yet also conforms to the
latest regulations and ALTA’s Best Practices, so you can keep compliant within our ever-changing
industry. Trust SoftPro to make YOU our #1 priority for CDF and other industry updates.

For more information visit www.softprocorp.com or contact
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Some of the overall mortgage industry
‘takeaways’ from the panels discussions
were:
• There is an expectation that there will
be an increase in compliance enforcement in MSAs

• Small community banks feel they are
increasingly at risk for cyber attacks

• Loan Estimate and Closing Disclosure
are being issued with the same date.

• Since the assignee is ultimately responsible for the complete loan package,
including that the loan is TRID compliant, there was concern among the
panelist over ‘non-compliant’ loans
that may not be acceptable in the secondary market. [This, by the way was
2 weeks BEFORE the Moody’s’ report
came out stating that ‘TRID violations
were found in 90% of recently
reviewed loans’]

• Closing Disclosure: All contact
information is not included on Page 5
(i.e. real estate agent/broker’s license
number is missing)

Then an extensive discussion ensued
focusing on TRID and the CFPB. It
seems that for every frustrating day
and night that we have suffered on the
title/settlement side, there has been an
equal number of days and nights on the
lending side. They were faced with software systems that were tested pre-TRID
and worked, but then somehow didn’t
on Day 1 of TRID; required forms not
being supplied back in timely fashions
or not used at all; and even fee names
and locations that were not accurately
placed on the Loan Estimate or Closing
Disclosure. I found one comment from
a COO of a local mortgage company to
be extremely interesting. He said: “TRID
was a blessing in disguise….it made
us step up our game…to review our
process.” He later provided this spin on
the CFPB’s Know Before You Owe campaign, “Lenders Should Know Before We
Lend”. Wow- What a great statement!
Most recently, our industry was provided
a ‘Top Ten Reasons Why Investors Are
Rejecting Loans’ by Max Sterbcow, managing attorney of The Sterbcow Law Group
and Richard Horn, founding attorney of
Richard Horn Legal, and former CFPB
regulator. In their piece, some of the reasons they cited were:

• Closing Disclosure: The title company’s
“file number” is not being included on
page one of the disclosure
• Provide the seller’s Closing Disclosure:
In sale transactions, the rule places the
responsibility on the settlement agent
to provide the seller with a Closing
Disclosure. Many lenders have reported
that the settlement agents they deal with
are not providing the seller’s Closing
Disclosure or instead are providing
an alternate settlement statement. The
rule states that an alternate settlement
statement cannot be used in place of the
seller’s Closing Disclosure.
These are just 4 out of the 10 cited reasons. Now, I could add example on top
of example here where labels on LE vs
CD are off, where title agents were asked
to place fees in areas on the CD that do
not agree with the CFPB TRID Rule or
when delivery dates were not followed,
but you already know all this. You have
been living in this chaos.
So, how about we now turn our sights
on thriving in this industry and how we
can get there. For that, I’d like to share
with you some ‘State of the Industry’
statistics:
• NAR (National Association of
Realtors) is projecting that home
sales will increase 3% to $5,450,000
(5.45 million) in 2016 over 2015.
• The Mortgage Bankers Association
is even more optimistic, calling for a
6.3% increase in 2016 from a projected
$5,790,000 (5.79 million) sales in 2015
The President’s Message, cont. on page 8
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• realtor.com states that 2016 will be the
best year in over a decade with a rise in
sales that hasn’t been seen since 2006.
This will be due to an uptick in new
construction and overall gains in the
existing home market.

millennial-aged buyers (25-34) who
are expected to make their grand
entrance onto the real estate scene in a
big way this coming year. This is due to
a rise in income and the need for more
space with expanding families; millennials will be looking for safe communities in close proximity to good
schools. This is followed by the younger GenX’ers (35-44) who will also be
making an impact on the market in
2016. Homebuyers in this demographic will most likely be looking to move
out of their starter home and into a
larger one to accommodate their growing families. The third most popular
demographic looking to buy or sell in
2016 will be those aged 65-74 who are
looking to retire and downsize.

From whom will this increase in home
sales come from? Well, according to a
ReMax-NJ blog (http://www.remax-nj.
com/blog/2016-real-estate-marketpredictions/), the most popular
demographic will be the older

S o, how will you or your customers be
able to market to the target audiences
and thereby afford your business the
opportunity to thrive? Well, as I’ve
mentioned in previous letters, it is
by reaching out to the title insurance

The President’s Message–
continuation from page 7

all the way to $6,155,000
(6.155 million) sales in 2016.
Now for some state specific projections.
Let’s see how well New Jersey is expected
to do this year:
• NJ Business Magazine 2016 Economic
Forecast states that the 2016 US economic trajectory is expected to provide
strong tail winds for New Jersey.

community. Trusting in the collaborative underwriter-agent relationship is a
good start; examining and utilizing all
resources available to you from your
business partners can most definitely
benefit you; and relying on the support
and resources of strong trade associations, such as the American Land Title
Association, and their Homebuyer
Outreach Program [NJ/NY/PA Workshop is scheduled for April 12, 2016 in
East Brunswick, NJ]; and, as always the
New Jersey Land Title Association.
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W
 e have an incredible opportunity in
2016 to do more than just survive in
this industry. If we work in partnership,
and make the most of all that our ‘community’ provides, we can overcome the
chaos and make our businesses thrive!
In the words of Helen Keller,
“Alone we can do so little;
together we can do so much”.

INFLUENCE CHANGE
Join us for the land title industry’s most important meeting
of the year. Nearly 300 land title professionals participate
in ALTA’s 2016 Federal Conference and Lobby Day to
share stories of why our industry is important and how the
decisions made in D.C. affect their business.
Our 2016 conference is set to be our best ever with sessions
on consumer data affecting election ads and how other
associations are dealing with regulatory disruption. We’ll
continue to offer an in-depth prep session for attendees to
best communicate our industry on Capitol Hill for Lobby Day.

meetings.alta.org/federal

It’s not all work and no play – we’re excited to once again
host the Title Industry Honors dinner recognizing the biggest
voices for the land title industry and plan to host exclusive
events for our Title Industry Political Action Committee
donors and Title Action Network members.
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A Tribute to the Register
By George A. Stickel, Esq., CTP

My Grandfather, George Stickel, was the
Register of Deeds and Mortgages in Essex
County for two terms from 1940 to 1950.
It was a time when a background in real
estate law and/or title searching helped
qualify an individual for nomination
and ultimate election to this office. Some
politically connected friends knew my
Grandfather qualified as both attorney
and title searcher and felt he would well
serve the citizens of Essex County as
Register. He won as a Republican. In
those days the Republican Party controlled Essex County politics.
As a young man, a first generation
American, Grandpa searched titles
during the day and attended law school
at night. In the early 1900’s, law school
was considered a trade school. You
applied directly from high school to the
law program with no need for a four
year undergraduate degree. But the
important equalizer was the requirement
of a clerkship after law school, before
receiving a law license. Qualification for
the Bar Exam mandated you learn the
practice of law through mentoring by a
senior attorney.
Grandpa was a founding member of
the Title Abstractors’ Association of
10

New Jersey, a group formed in the
basement of the Essex County Hall of
Records in 1931 and still in existence
(though dormant) today.
There was a serious work ethic in those
days. Once elected, Grandpa opened the
Register’s office six days a week; and he
was always the first to arrive to unlock
the door each of those six days, including Saturday. He knew that searchers
were paid piece-work, by the search, and
that it took six days of hard work to feed
a family. Grandpa was fond of saying,
“don’t lie down if you can sit, don’t sit
if you can stand, and don’t just stand
around if you can work”.
My Grandfather served as Register at a
time when there were a limited number
of attorneys practicing real estate law
in Essex County and they all knew and
trusted each other. A handshake sealed
a deal. On rare occasions an attorney
would explain to my Grandfather how
a client’s mortgage had been paid many
years before, but that the family could
not find the cancelled mortgage or discharge. Grandpa would take the “Cancelled” stamp out of his desk drawer
and enter the marginal notation himself, much to the delight of the attorney
who did not now need to hunt down a
discharge. It was a very different time.

I don’t know if this was more indicative
of the time or of Grandpa’s German
heritage, but each day began with a huge
breakfast always including a meat such
as frankfurters or sausage. This allowed
him to work the whole day without
stopping for lunch and without feeling
hungry. When he arrived home at 7PM
there was always a hearty dinner waiting, as prepared by my Grandmother
Stickel.
Speaking of Grandma, I owe my very
existence to the fact that she and
Grandpa first met in the Essex County
Searcher’s Vault. Grandpa was a young
attorney who, before becoming Register,
visited the Record Room to conduct title
searches for the real estate his clients
had contracted to purchase. In those
days, attorneys prepared the contracts,
searched the titles, closed the deals and
provided the buyer with the attorney’s
certificate of good title. (Attorney certificates were the precursors of title insurance.) While searching titles one day,
my Grandfather met a transcriber in the
Record Room, Elizabeth Riter. Before
photo-copy machines and computer
scanners, transcribers were the people
who hand-copied recorded documents,

Transparent Compliance.

As the largest, independent provider of title and property
research, RedVision is your single-point provider of

title procurement and processing nationwide.

www.redvision.com
info@redvision.com
973.854.9500

A Tribute to the Register, cont. on page 12
©2015 RedVision Systems, Inc. All rights reserved.
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NJLTA 94th Annual Convention
A Tribute to the Register
continuation from page 10

After 10 years as Register, Grandpa was
not re-nominated by the regular

Grandpa continued to toil daily in the
Record Room as a title searcher up to
and including the day he died at age 85.
One of the perks he enjoyed, even after
being voted out of office was the privilege
of parking in the Essex County employee
parking garage. Grandpa used to say the
parking attendant gave him his parking
spot out of respect as a former Register.
That, and a sizable Christmas gratuity,
secured the annual parking decal. It
was in his assigned parking space on
11/7/77, after having worked a full day
searching in the vault, that Grandpa was
found slumped behind the wheel of his

Thunderbird. Grandpa never made it
home that day. He died after the completion of his daily tasks at the end of a
very fulfilling life; a highlight of which
was proudly serving the citizens of Essex
County for ten years as Register of Deeds
and Mortgages.
George A. Stickel, Esq., C.T.P. is a
Third Generation, 40 year veteran of the
title industry. (55 years if you consider
the fact that he started working with his
father and grandfather, hand-abstracting
Deeds and Mortgages, at age 8.) George is
a Past-President of the New Jersey Land
Title Association and a contributing
writer for The Advocate.

AGENDA

word for word, into the public record
books. My grandparents struck up a
romance and married on July 28, 1915
when they were both 23 years of age.
George and Elizabeth begat my father,
George, Jr., who married Alice who
begat George Alfred. I could go back
one more generation to say that George
Sr.’s father, John Stickel, born March 17,
1867 in Egenhausen, Germany, came to
America as a brew master for the Horlacher Beer Company in Newark, New
Jersey. That fact says as much about our
family as our background in title!

Republican Party. He and other “ousted”
Republicans ran on a “Reformed Republican” ticket and they lost.

Stockton Seaview Resort and Golf Club • 401 South New York Road, Galloway, New Jersey
Sunday, June 12, 2016 through Tuesday, June 14, 2016

SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 2016
2:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Registration / Refreshments

6:00 PM – 7:00 PM

Icebreaker Cocktail Hour

6:30 PM – 9:30 PM

Boardwalk Games and Fun

7:00 PM – 9:30 PM

Back Yard Barbecue

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 2016
7:30 AM – 9:00 AM

Buffet Breakfast

8:00 AM – 8:45 AM	NJLTA Board of Governors Meeting /
NJLTA Agency Section Meeting
8:00 AM – 12:00 Noon Vendor Booths Open

Trident is pleased to
announce that
Joseph A. Grabas
Certified Title Professional
National Title Professional

formerly of
Investors Title Agency, Inc.,
has joined Trident Abstract Title Agency, Inc.

8:45 AM – 9:30 AM

ALTA Speaker – Mary O’Donnell – Westcor Title Insurance Co.

9:30 AM – 11:30 AM

Continuing Education for Two Credits

12:00 Noon

Shot Gun Start – TIPAC Golf Outing – Best Ball Format

6:30 PM – 7:30 PM

Cocktail Hour

7:30 PM – 10:30 PM

Gala w/DJ and Awards

TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 2016
8:00 AM – 9:30 AM

Buffet Breakfast

8:00 AM – 11:00 AM

Vendor Booths Open

8:30 AM – 9:00 AM

Golf Awards, Convention Wrap Up

9:00 AM – 11:00 AM

Continuing Education for Two Credits

Monmouth Shores Corporate Park • 1340-A Campus Parkway • Wall, New Jersey 07753
Tel 732.431.3134 • 877.431.3134 • Fax 732.431.8408
www.tridentabstract.com
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REGISTRATION FORM – NJLTA 94th Annual Convention
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STOCKTON SEAVIEW HOTEL & GOLF CLUB
401 South New Your Road, Galloway, New Jersey
www.stocktonseaview.com
SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 2016 THROUGH TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 2016

PRIMARY REGISTRANT
First Name to Appear
Full Name: ______________________________________________________ On Badge: _______________________________________
Organization: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________ Email Address:_________________________________________________________

SPOUSE / GUEST

First Name to Appear
Full Name: ______________________________________________________ On Badge: _______________________________________

GALA DINNER SELECTION
PRIMARY REGISTRANT:						SPOUSE / GUEST:

NJLTA CONVENTION COMES BACK TO NEW JERSEY!
The 94th NJLTA convention will be held
from Sunday, June 12, 2016 through
Tuesday, June 14, 2016 at an old familiar
place; the luxurious Stockton Seaview
Hotel & Golf Club in Galloway,
New Jersey.
Just a few minutes down the road from
Atlantic City, on the shores of Reed’s
Bay, the historic Stockton Seaview Hotel
and Golf Club boasts unrivaled golf on
two courses, indoor and outdoor pools,
basketball and volleyball courts, scenic
jogging trails, an indoor game room, a
state-of-the-art fitness center with three
tennis courts, and the world-class Elizabeth Arden Red Door Spa.
Convention registration will begin
Sunday afternoon, followed by a cocktail
hour and “Boardwalk Barbeque” featuring traditional “Jersey shore” food,
boardwalk games, and other fun activities. This casual setting provides a great
opportunity to mingle with industry
peers, including agents, underwriters,
and vendors.
On Monday, we will begin with breakfast followed by general session meetings
14

If golf is not your game, you can explore
the numerous amenities the hotel has to
offer, or take the short trip into Atlantic
City to have fun on the boardwalk or try
your luck in the casinos.
Monday evening will conclude with the
Gala Banquet (Formal Attire), during
which, dinner will be served, new officers will be installed, and presentations
will be made. Then it will be time to
party! Enjoy the rest of the evening on
the dance floor as a live DJ plays all your
favorite music.

______ Grilled NY Strip / Onion & Mushroom Ragout

____ Grilled Atlantic Salmon in Pinot Grigio Fennel Sauce		

______ Grilled Atlantic Salmon in Pinot Grigio Fennel Sauce

		

REGISTRATION FEES

of the NJLTA Board of Governors and
NJLTA Agency Section, an informative
presentation by our ALTA guest speaker,
and a two credit continuing education
course.
Shortly after the morning events, we will
have our annual golf outing. This year’s
outing will be an eighteen hole “best
ball” event with the proceeds going to
the New Jersey Title Insurance Political
Action Committee (NJ/TIPAC). Those
who love to golf should not pass up this
opportunity to play at such a spectacular
venue.

____ Grilled NY Strip / Onion & Mushroom Ragout			

Delegate / Agency / Affiliate Member

_____ @ $250.00

___________

Non-Member				_____ @ $300.00		___________

We will wrap things up on Tuesday
morning with breakfast, golf awards and
another two credit continuing education
seminar.
I’d be remiss if I didn’t acknowledge the
importance of the convention sponsors,
without whose generous support, we
would be unable to provide this amazing
event at such a reasonable price. This
year’s convention fee for members has
been reduced to $250.00. There is also
a rebate for agency section members,
as well as future discounts for new and
first-time/longtime attendees. So please
make it a point to visit the sponsor
booths throughout the convention.
Scott

Hope to see you there,
Scott Sumner, Chairman

Spouse / Guest (Non-Industry)		

_____ @ $200.00		

___________

Additional Fee (After April 1, 2016)		

_____ @ $25.00		

___________

TIPAC Golf Tournament			

_____ @ $120.00		

___________

Total Enclosed							___________

PLEASE MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO: NEW JERSEY LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION.
(SORRY – CREDIT CARDS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED AT THIS TIME)
MAIL TO: FIDELITY NATIONAL TITLE GROUP
3705 QUAKERBRIDGE RD, STE. 202, MERCERVILLE, NJ 08619 ATTN. CHARLENE CIONGOLI
To reserve your room contact Seaview directly at 609-652-1800 or go to: https://resweb.passkey.com/go/b156d12e Rooms are $159.00 per night
plus taxes and fees. Be sure to mention you are with the New Jersey Land Title Association to receive this special rate.
PLEASE NOTE: All rooms must be reserved by May 1, 2016.
QUESTIONS: Please contact Scott Sumner – Scott.Sumner@fnf.com or Maureen Crowley – Maureen.Crowley@fnf.com
To receive your registration discount, please mail your Registration Form and Fee no later than April 1, 2016.
All Registrations must be received by May 1, 2016.
Check (if applicable):
This is my first time attending the NJLTA Convention._____
It has been at least 5 years since I have attended the NJLTA Convention.______
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An Agent’s
Perspective
By Paula Zwiren, Esq.

JOIN US FOR A HOMEBUYER
OUTREACH PROGRAM IN
EAST BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

JOIN US TUESDAY
APRIL 12 FROM
11 A.M. TO 3:15 P.M.

Market disrupters such as technology and new regulations change
the way companies approach marketing their products and services.
The only area where companies should have no fear of regulatory
repercussions is marketing their products and services directly to the
consumer.

$150 PER
ATTENDEE

To help you learn how to educate consumers about the benefits
of title insurance and promote your business by communicating
directly with homebuyers, ALTA and the New Jersey, New York State
and Pennsylvania Land Title Associations will co-host a Homebuyer
Outreach Program Workshop on April 12 from 11 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. at the
Hilton East Brunswick Hotel in East Brunswick, New Jersey.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

SCHEDULE-AT-A-GLANCE

GET MORE INFORMATION

Anyone who works on marketing,
sales, education, training and
communications for your company
should attend this interactive
workshop.

10:00 a.m.

Registration Opens

11:00 a.m.

Introducing HOP

11:30 a.m.

Training Your Staff

Learn more about ALTA’s new
member-exclusive Homebuyer
Outreach Program by visiting
www.alta.org/homebuyer.

12:00 p.m.

Lunch Served with

The CFPB’s labeling of owner’s
title insurance as “optional” may be
a challenge, however, it’s also an
opportunity for title professionals to
contact the homebuyer directly and
explain how title insurance protects
their property rights.

Education Roundatables
1:00 p.m.

RESPA Compliance

2:00 p.m.

Caffeine Break

2:15 p.m.

Consumer Complaints

1-2 hours of CE/CLE credit is
pending in New Jersey, New York
and Pennsylvania.

View the full schedule at:
meetings.alta.org/hop/njschedule

Don’t Miss Out! Register TODAY: meetings.alta.org/hop
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For more info, contact ALTA’s director of public affairs, Wayne Stanley, at wayne@alta.org or (202) 261-2932.

A Front Line Observation

There was a lot we could predict about
our worlds under the new regulation,
but there are many changes I’m encountering that I didn’t anticipate. As thrilled
as I am with the changes in our industry,
I am concerned about working through
those imperfect moments with the lenders and retaining my reputation for top
notch customer service.
Any negative experience the customer
has with a closing ultimately impacts
their perception of all the service professionals. There are several new players
appearing in the closing process, apparently to manage compliance and TRID,
each one bringing his or her own new
opportunity for confusion or misinformation, requiring us to focus on conflict
management in order to maintain the
right tone in our professional relationships with other service professionals
(i.e. lenders, attorneys, etc.).
One new player I've encountered is the
CD “checklist person” in the lender's
office. He or she never sees the file,
appears to have no other correspondence
regarding the file during the process,
and consequently is not familiar with

the transaction. This person typically
calls one or two weeks prior to closing
and requests the preliminary CD. They
are unable to confirm if any preliminary
information was already received and
cannot confirm the closing date. It seems
that they just have a list of people to call
looking for CDs. They don’t even appear
to know who the CD should be sent
to, but rather than waste time trying to
figure it all out, we simply send it to them
and whomever we have as our contact in
the file.
This concerns me, because I don’t see
what has been accomplished after this
interaction. We receive this call (from
the "checklist person") often repeatedly
after already sending a preliminary
CD to the lender and receiving
acknowledgment back. We resend the
document again to the same contact and
now add the person who called looking
for it. Although it creates a little extra
work, we make every effort to document
this and all preliminary CD correspondence in the file, demonstrating that we
are prepared, should someone say they
didn't receive it on time. We also make

sure that the consumer is never looped
into the duplicate requests.
A key person in getting to closing has
always been the “Closer” on the lender's
side. Many closers require that settlement agents provide vetting documents,
like E&O policies and copies of licenses.
However, vendor management has now
gone far beyond a simple declaration
page of a policy. Not only are we asked
for more information, the approval
process itself can sometimes take several
days. There are times when this request
comes 48 hours prior to closing, even
after the CD is complete. While this role
is more critical now than ever, a lender's
late request for vetting information can
potentially delay the ability to close.
On our end, we have worked to avoid
this situation by being proactive. At
least two weeks before closing, we send
wiring instructions, a copy of our E&O
policy, and ask if there is anything else
they need from us for vetting purposes.
This essentially places the burden back
on the lender to ensure that the review
is completed within an appropriate
timeframe.
Agent's Perspective, cont. on page 18
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Agent's Perspective–
continuation from page 17

We had a lender who wanted to postpone the closing for a day because of
their vetting process. When we provided
copies of our emails to the lender and
attorney with time, date and name references, the lender was under pressure
from the buyer to retain the original
closing date and speed up the vetting
process. This type of proactive work
makes the attorney and customer happy,
even if they only become aware of it 1
out of every 100 times we do it.
Another person we are seeing in the
email chain more than ever is the borrower. This becomes a political issue
with attorney clients when a lender representative corresponds with our office
and the borrower, but does not include
the borrower’s attorney. I then find it
to be our responsibility to include the
attorney on any responses to ensure they
are aware of the correspondence.
The inclusion of the borrower on emails
from the lender concerning status and
process can pose an issue when the lender
is not privy to all circumstances of the
closing. A recent example I encountered
was when a loan officer instructed the
borrower to bring a certified check to
closing, although my office and the
attorney both told the borrower they
needed to send a wire. This was a major
problem, because it was built into the
contract during attorney review that the
seller was buying a house on the same
day and required a wire on the day of
closing. Our office and the attorney's
office reminded the buyer to wire the
funds the morning of closing, but they
still brought a check “because the loan
officer said it was fine.” This resulted in
the buyer having to go back to the bank
to "turn the check into a wire", making
the closing an all-day event. Once again,
documentation saved the day, as we had
several copies of emails with the borrower
and attorney instructing that a wire
was required. Despite the frustrating
delay, in the end the buyers were only
upset with themselves.
With the increasing
burden on lenders, it
18

New Jersey Title Practice
(formerly known as Handbook of N.J. Title Practice)
(4th Ed. January 2016 Revision)
by Lawrence J. Fineberg, Esquire, CTP
Available for Shipment - Spring 2016
See Order Form on next Page
NJ Continuing Education (DOBI CE) Provider

NJ Continuing Legal Education (CLE) Provider
To join our email list and receive notices about:
 New Jersey Title Practice
 Continuing Education Seminars
 Pre-Licensing Course
100 Willow Brook Road, Suite 100, Freehold, NJ 07728
732-683-9660
lhaas@njlta.org




New Jersey Land Title Institute is pleased to announce that the Fourth Edition of New Jersey
Title Practice by Lawrence J. Fineberg, Esq., will be available for shipment in Spring 2016.

ORDER FORM
Name:
Company:
Shipping Address: (No PO Boxes)
City:
Phone:

State:
Email:

CD-ROM version
PAPER version -- full set of pages – no
loose-leaf binders (cover sheets for front
& spine of binders are included)

Price
$175.00
$175.00

Total of Items:
must be incredibly difficult for them
to manage making sure everything is
completed correctly and on time. This is
where we as the title or settlement agent
can be proactive and help them meet
their timelines. The amount of overlap
of efforts, increased players at the lender,
and increased communication with the
borrower can make potential conflicts
inevitable at times.
It is counterproductive to place blame
when something isn't moving forward. I
find much more success when I explain
what has been done versus what someone else didn’t do. Unfortunately, not
everyone shares my philosophy and there
are times when someone points a big,
noisy, neon lighted
finger saying

something is wrong because of what the
title or settlement company didn't do.
Although this poses a challenge, our old
standby policy of being proactive and of
documenting our files is what saves us
every time.
My perspective is that cooler heads
prevail, and our professional title and
settlement teams should work with that
in mind through these challenges. “Keep
Calm, and Be Proactive”. Document
everything, and take on the role as the
“project manager” of the closing. Eventually, everyone will settle in, and the
daily communication management will
smooth out back to a more normal flow.

Subtract: 10% if ordering 10 or more items

Zip Code:

Quantity

$
$(

)

Subtotal

$

Add: 7% Sales Tax

$

Add: Total Shipping
PAPER $20.00 (per item)
CD-ROM $8.00 (per Item)

$

TOTAL AMOUNT

$

PAYMENT METHOD (SELECT ONE)
My check payable to “New Jersey Land Title Institute”
Please bill my credit card (VISA or MasterCard ONLY)
Credit Card Number: ___________________________ Exp. Date______________
Signature: ______________________________________________________________
New Jersey Land Title Institute
Attn: Louise Haas
100 Willow Brook Road, Suite 100, Freehold, NJ 07728
Phone 732-683-9660 or 732-462-7170 / Fax (732) 462-3340
lhaas@njlta.org
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NJLTA & THE COMMITTEES
THAT SERVE US
Did you ever wonder what the official
purpose of the New Jersey Land Title
Association is? I can tell you that it’s
more than throwing a great party every
year and providing free education. As
per our by-laws:
“The objects and purposes of this Association shall be to advance the common
interest of all those engaged in the field of
evidencing title to real property, conveyancing, and insuring interests therein; to
maintain and protect the public interest
in the maintenance and integrity of the
recording system; and to protect and
enhance the interests of its members and
the general public in our system governing the free ownership and alienation of
real estate. To these ends, the Association may engage in such programs and
activities as shall lead to the education
and betterment of its members and the
public, promote high ethical standards,
and encourage the adoption of laws and
other measures consistent with these
objectives.”
Our association has a big responsibility
to the title industry of New Jersey and
this mission could not be accomplished
without our Committees and the dedicated individuals who serve on them.
Please allow our Chairmen and Chairwomen of these Committees to introduce you to what they do to help accomplish our goals as an association.

Amicus Committee
Chairman, Lawrence J. Fineberg, Esq.

The Amicus Committee reviews and
evaluates pending litigation which may
have an impact on the New Jersey title
insurance industry. The Committee
provides the Board of Governors with
recommendations as to whether intervention as amicus curiae with respect to
such litigation will be beneficial to the
New Jersey title insurance industry. The
Committee’s membership currently consists of seven attorneys who are delegates
to the Board of Governors or who are
otherwise actively involved with NJLTA:
Larry Bell, John Cannito, Alex Fineberg,
Larry Fineberg, Gary Ham, Nancy Koch
and Larry Usignol. Please refer to our
last edition of the Advocate for a full
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report of how the committee has been
serving you. You can access the issue
electronically at http://www.njlta.org/
wp-content/uploads/2015/12/AdvocateNewsletter-Winter-2015-20161.pdf.

Certified Title Professionals [“CTP”]
Chairman, Joseph Grabas, CTP, NTP

The NJLTA first awarded the designation
of Certified Title Professional in 1991. Its
purpose was to recognized those members of the New Jersey Title Insurance
industry who had committed the time,
knowledge and service in an effort to
improve and advance the profession.
Twenty-five years ago there were few
other States that had such a recognition,
New Jersey was one of the first. Today
similar designations have sprung up
across the nation and the trend has
resulted in a new National Title Professional recognition awarded by the American Land Title Association. The CTP is
a prerequisite for the NTP. Set yourself
apart. Pursue the CTP designation. All
members with 10 years’ experience and a
NJ Producer’s License are eligible. Take a
look at the Application today.
http://www.njlta.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/CTPAPPLICATION.pdf

Convention Committee
Chairman, Scott Sumner

Every spring, the New Jersey Land Title
Association holds its annual convention. In recent years, the convention has
been a two day event; beginning Sunday
evening and ending Tuesday morning.
Pursuant to Association By-Laws, the
Second Vice-President of the Executive
Board serves as Convention Committee Chairperson. The Chairperson
establishes the Convention Committee,
which consists of the First Vice President,
the Secretary-Treasurer and such other
Underwriter and Agency Section members that the Chairperson designates. The
Committee is responsible for making
all the arrangements necessary to run a
successful event, including, but not limited to: preparing the convention agenda,
contracting with the hotel for rooms and
catering, engaging third party vendors to
provide entertainment, soliciting sponsorships to help cover costs, arranging
for promotional items for attendees,
coordinating continuing education programs, and marketing the convention to
industry members. This year’s convention

committee chairperson and members are
as follows: Scott Sumner, Linda Martin,
Lisa Aubrey, Susan Ney, Joanne Asztalos,
Terry Swope, Maureen Crowley, Sara
Valenz, Anthony Floria-Callori, Lisa
Dombrowski, Marilyn Henshaw, Barri
Pitman, and Cindy Mills. Anyone interested in serving on the 2017 Convention
Committee should contact Marilyn
Henshaw at mhenshaw@propertytg.com,
who will be serving as next year’s
Chairperson.

Executive Committee
Chairwoman, Lisa Aubrey

The Executive Committee is composed of
the President, First Vice President, Second
Vice President and Secretary-Treasurer
of the Association with the President
serving as Chairman. The Executive
Committee has the power to act for
and on behalf of the Association with
respect to any matter of the Association
which requires attention prior to the next
scheduled Board of Governors meeting.
Any such act of the Executive Committee
requires the concurrence of at least three
members of the committee and must be
reported to the Board of Governors at
the next scheduled Board of Governors
meeting.

Finance Committee
Chairman, Jack Sudol

The Finance Committee is composed
of three Underwriter members and two
agency section members, none of whom
are current officers of the Board of Governors of the Association. Within sixty
(60) days after the end of each fiscal year,
the Finance Committee audits the financial records of the Association, including the Agency Section, and reports its
findings to the Board of Governors. The
Finance Committee also consults with
the President and the Executive Director
in preparation of the Association budget.
The members of the committee are Rick
Wilson, Larry Tuliszewski, Kevin Cairns,
Al Santoro, and Dawn Lagowski.

Law Evaluation & Legislative Committee

3 EXPERTS,
1 CONVENIENT
PLATFORM.

Spring 2016

STATECAPITAL.NET
NEW JERSEY SEARCH EXPERTS

Order,
Track,
Retrieve.
Judgment Searches
Tax, Assessment & Utility Searches
Tidelands & Grant Searches
Flood Determinations
Corporate Searches
UCC Searches
Chancery Searches
…and more

Chairman, David Ewan

The Law Evaluation and Legislative Committee explores changes and proposed
changes in law and legislation (statutory,
regulatory, and judicial) impacting the
industry. The committee reviews the
NJLTA & the Committees, cont. on page 22

STATECAPITAL.NET 800-876-8994
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NJLTA & THE COMMITTEES
THAT SERVE US
continuation from page 20

effect of such changes and disseminates
the information to appropriate parties, as
well as communicates with the parties,
including the Board of Governors and
such parties as the Board may designate.
The committee works very closely with
Bill Maer of Public Strategies Impact,
the NJLTA’s lobbyist, when dealing with
legislation in Trenton.
In many instances, the committee supplies comments and suggestions to the
New Jersey Law Revision Commission
to effectuate changes in statutory law.
The committee, in conjunction with the
Recording Practices Committee, also
supplies comments and suggestions to
various regulatory bodies, such as the
Department of Banking and Insurance,
and the Division of Archives and Records
Management in the Department of State.
Much of the committee’s time is taken by
reviewing and analyzing pending legislation in the New Jersey Assembly and
the New Jersey Senate. The committee
meets monthly by conference call, with
the average call being about one hour in
length. Even though the 2016-17 legislative session is only about one month old,
our legislators have seen fit to introduce
3,671 pieces of legislation. To help handle
this volume, the committee is always
looking for additional members. If you’d
like to join the committee, please email
dewan@wltic.com. The present committee members are David Ewan, Chairman;
Larry Fineberg, Vice Chairman; John
Cannito, Secretary; Ed Eastman, Executive Director; Kevin Cairns; Gary Ham;
Andrew Pitman; Len Rossetti; Al Santoro;
Larry Usignol; and Sara Valenz.

Nominating Committee
Chairman, Andrew Pitman

The Nominating Committee is convened
prior to each annual meeting with the
task of nominating a slate officers to the
management board of the Association.
The currently serving President creates
the five person committee by designating members, three of which must be
immediate Past Presidents. The additional members are appointed at the
president’s discretion. The Nominating
Committee presents to the Board of
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Governors at the meeting prior to the
annual meeting (the convention) a slate
of proposed officers who are voted in at
the annual meeting. The 2016 committee
has not yet been formed.

Planning Committee
Chairman, Andrew Pitman

The Planning Committee is charged with
studying conditions and trends in the title insurance industry in New Jersey. The
committee had been dormant for several
years but was re-activated during president Stickel’s term in office. The Planning
Committee is comprised of seven (7)
members which include the immediate
past President of the Association, two
other past Presidents, an Agency Section
Member, and such other members or
delegates, if any, the President designates.
The immediate past President serves as
the Chairman. Presently the committee
is comprised of Andrew Pitman who is
the chairman, Kevin Carins, Al Santoro,
Elissa Buonarota, Lisa Aubrey, Patrick
Roe and Bill Coyle. The committee has
recently worked on issues related to the
CFPB and the impact of the Integrated
disclosures on the title industry. The
committee was also recently charged
with the task of examining the convention budget and surplus.

Recording Practices Committee
Chairman, Andrew Pitman

The Recording Practices Committee
has been charged with staying on top of
trends, changes, and proposed changes
in practice, law and regulation in the
field of recording practices. As part of the
committee functions, recording times
and irregularities are examined, discussed
and evaluated. Should there be a change
in practice or an unusual circumstance
arise within the arena of recording that
information is circulated to the Association. The Committee seeks to assist
agents and abstractors in their dealings
with the recording offices. The committee also serves as the liaison between
the Association and the various County
Clerks, Constitutional Officers Association of New Jersey, Division of Archives
and Records Management and other State
Departments and Agencies and other
stakeholders in the recording practices
discipline. The committee is comprised
of underwriters, agents and affiliate

members of the Association. Andrew
Pitman is the current chairman of the
committee and follows the esteemed
tenure of Nancy Koch. Under Nancy’s
leadership, the committee played an instrumental role in the development of the
changes to the revised recording statute
which became effective in May of 2012.

Spring 2016

Technology Committee
Chariman, Anthony Floria-Callori

The Technology Committee is responsible for maintaining and updating the
Association website (www.njlta.org), as
well as communicating to its members,
affiliates, and the public, matters pertaining to membership, education, or any
other issue or topic pertinent to the title
insurance industry or the Association.
Over the course of the past two years, it
has been my pleasure and privilege to
watch the committee transform from
the former “Website Committee” to the
current “Technology Committee”. The
transformation of the committee serves
as a microcosm for all the noble aspirations felt by the title industry. Refusing
to be satisfied with the status quo, former
Chairwoman, Lisa Aubrey expanded
the scope of the group from the narrow
focus on updating the NJLTA website to
embrace the seismic shift to technology
based platforms. It is the group’s desire
to become more current with the way in
which business and networking is done
in today’s marketplace.
The Committee has recently updated and
improved the online database of Association members, making it easier to search
and locate Association members via the
website. The Committee researches and
brainstorms new ways in which critical
material and media can be delivered to
members and the public. As the electronic needs of the membership change,
so does the focus of the Committee. I am
hopeful that more meaningful change is
forthcoming as we move forward.
The current committee members are
Anthony Floria-Callori, Lisa Aubrey,
Linda Martin, Nicole Plath, Scott
Sumner, Casey Booth, and Peter Casey
Wall. If you are interested in joining the
committee, please reach out to Anthony
Floria-Callori at Anthony@prestigetitle.net.

Standing Room Only

By Jason Dombrowski – Chair, NJLTA Agency Section
Management Board

Previously I have touched on some topics
and issues that we as title agents face in
our day to day operations. As our role
and duties constantly evolve, it is important now more than ever to be involved
and aware. I have also tried to stress that
we are not facing these issues alone, and
that The New Jersey Land Title Association (NJLTA) & the Agency Section are
here for you. The NJLTA Agency Section
assists title agents in keeping their finger
on the pulse of these issues. The Agency
Section provides quarterly continuing
education seminars and the opportunity
and venue for agents to present issues or
concerns that they may be facing. Agents
can present these issues to the Agency
Section Management Board and The
Agency Section can then bring these

topics to the NJLTA Board of Governors.
The Board of Governors can review and
take the necessary actions within its power
to preserve the interest of our industry.
A example of this would be the issues we
are facing in the Essex County Clerk’s
Office. Agents reported their concerns
and the Board of Governors is attempting
to resolve the situation with the Essex
County Clerk.
The Agency Section meeting and seminar
held on January 27, 2016 in East Windsor,
NJ was by far the best attended meeting in
quite some time. Because the attendance
of the Agency Section Meeting and the
Seminar, presented by the Grabas Institute
entitled, “CFPB/TRID: Update”, was so
grand, we were left with standing room
only. When polled, the majority of the
agents were in attendance for information
on the seminar topic. It was great to see
the room filled to capacity and we as a

Board would love to see that happen at all
of our quarterly meetings/seminars. Other
seminar topics that you are interested in?
Please email myself or other Agency
Section Board members.
Many agent members find value in being
able to attend meetings/seminars on a
quarterly basis and the opportunity to be
around others agents to share their experiences. If this is something that appeals
to you, then I highly recommend that
you consider attending this year’s NJLTA
Convention. The convention this year will
take place from Sunday, June 12, through
Tuesday, June 14, 2016 at Stockton Seaview
Resort and Golf Club, Galloway, NJ. With
the convention being held in NJ I hope
that agents consider taking the time to
attend. I look forward to seeing you at our
next Agency Section meeting and at this
year’s NJLTA Convention.
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ALTA Advocacy Update
by David Penque

In recent ALTA Advocacy Update articles
Michelle L. Korsmo, Chief Executive
Officer of ALTA highlighted important
issues facing our industry.
Foreign Investment in Real Property
Tax Act Increasing to 15%
Ms. Korsmo explained that the tax withholding rates for foreign homebuyers will
be rising to 15 percent effective February
16, 2016. The rise from 10 percent was
due to changes in the recently-enacted
Protecting American Taxpayers from Tax
Hikes (PATH) Act (H.R. 2029, P.L. 114113). Under the changes, the withholding
rate for sales by foreign nationals will
increase to 15 percent of the total sales
price (up from the current 10 percent).
The changes do not impact the current
FIRPTA exclusions including the exemptions for sales under $300,000 for the
sale of primary residence or vacant land.
Additionally the current 10 percent withholding amount still applies to sales of
primary residences where the sales price
is less than $1 million.
Federal Crime Enforcement Network's
Geographic Targeting Orders
The U.S. Department of the Treasury's
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network
(FinCEN) released new Geographic Targeting Orders (GTOs) requiring several
title insurance underwriters to identify
the names of individuals involved in shell
companies and other legal entities that
make all-cash purchases for high-end
residential real estate in Manhattan, N.Y.,
and Miami-Dade County, Florida. The
concern as explained is about the all-cash
transactions involving limited liability
companies or other opaque structures
being used by individuals to hide their
assets and identities when purchasing
residential properties.
“We are seeking to understand the risk
that corrupt foreign officials, or transnational criminals, may be using premium
U.S. real estate to secretly invest millions
in dirty money,” said FinCEN Director
Jennifer Shasky Calvery. “Over the years,
our rules have evolved to make the
standard mortgage market more transparent and less hospitable to fraud and
money laundering. But cash purchases
24

present a more complex gap that we seek
to address. These GTOs will produce
valuable data that will assist law enforcement and inform our broader efforts to
combat money laundering in the real
estate sector.”
Ms Korsmo went on to explain that
“ALTA is actively assisting our members
to comply with these reporting requirements. ALTA has already submitted a
letter to FinCEN's director asking for
several clarifications to promote consistency in reporting and help the industry
better understand which transactions are
covered by the order. ALTA's proposed
clarifications include definitions for key
terms within the GTOs and an adoption
of a good-faith test for determining insurers' compliance with the order.”
CFPB Releases Fact Sheet for
Construction Loans under Know
Before You Owe
The morning of the Board's meeting with
Director Cordray, the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) released
a fact sheet to clear up confusion on
whether the Know Before You Owe (or
TRID) regulation applies to construction
loans. According to the fact sheet, most
construction loans that are closed-end
consumer credit transactions secured by
real property are covered by the Know
Before You Owe mortgage disclosures.
A construction loan that is an open-end
transaction or a loan for a commercial
purpose is not covered. Additionally,
the CFPB provided guidance on disclosing construction loans with permanent
financing as one loan or two loans.
ALTA met with Director Cordray on the
same day this fact sheet was released.
During the meeting, the ALTA Board of
Governors emphasized the usefulness of
having a single document to rely upon
to determine how construction loans
fit within the Know Before You Owe
framework. The Board also expressed
appreciation for the fact sheet as a helpful
resource to reference when there is disagreement with lenders as to how Know
Before You Owe applies to construction
loans.
These notes were taken from the ALTA
Advocacy Update. All employees of ALTA
member companies can sign up to receive
the ALTA Advocacy Update on a weekly

basis as part of their ALTA benefits. If you
or your company is interested in becoming
a member of ALTA, please contact
membership@alta.org to sign up

Spring 2016

On the Move
Well done! Two former presidents of the
NJLTA are on the move! Allen Exelby is
the new Regional Agency Representative
for Westcor Land Title Insurance Company. Amy Holder is the new Pennsylvania State Agency Manager/NJ Expansion
Coordinator for Westcor Land Title
Insurance Company.
More from Westcor: Rusty Tellone
former NJ Agency Representative for
Westcor Land Title, has been transferred
to become Agency Representative for the
Fort Meyers, FL office of Westcor Land
Title Insurance Company. Susan Wenzel
has been promoted to Regional Manager
for NJ and PA for Westcor Land Title
Insurance Company
Merger: Investors Title Agency in South
Plainfield, NJ has merged its company
into Trident Abstract Title Agency in
Wall.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Agents:
Vintage Title Services, LLC
Jason Dombrowski
Parlin, NJ

Affiliates:
Advanture Inc.
d/b/a Advanture Group
Larry J. Hershman
Mt. Laurel, NJ
George A. Stickel, CTP
Pennington, NJ
LodeStar Software Solutions
Jim Paolino
Hoboken, NJ
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DATES TO REMEMBER
March 2016
12th ALTA Sponsored Homebuyer
Outreach
Program Workshop
16th New Jersey Land Title Associa-

tion – Board of Governors Meeting

Lomurro, Davison – 100 Willowbrook
Road, Freehold, New Jersey

Hilton Hotel – East Brunswick, New
Jersey

18th Continuing Education –

June 2016
6th Continuing Education – Title

201 – Advanced Real Property
Concepts

Grabas Institute for Continuing Education – South Plainfield, New Jersey

16th ALTA 2016 Business Strategies

Obscure Titles: Bankruptcy,
Graveyards & Escheat

ALTA Social Media Summit
JW Marriott – Indianapolis, Indiana

Grabas Institute for Continuing
Education – Wall, New Jersey

21st

May 2016
9th Continuing Education – Search 20th Continuing Education – Title
& Examination: The Title Detective

Conference

Continuing Education – Lost in
Space: Owning the Air
Grabas Institute for Continuing Education – Wall, New Jersey

23rd New Jersey Land Title Association Agency Section Meeting

Holiday Inn – East Windsor, New Jersey

12th – 14th
Convention

NJLTA Annual

Stockton Seaview Hotel & Golf Club,
401 South New York Road, Galloway,
New Jersey

Grabas Institute for Continuing
Education – South Plainfield, New Jersey

11th New Jersey Land Title Associa-

201 – Advanced Real Property
Concepts

Grabas Institute for Continuing
Education – Wall, New Jersey

tion – Board of Governors Meeting

Lomurro, Davison – 100 Willowbrook
Road, Freehold, New Jersey

April 2016
11th Continuing Education – Obscure 16th – 18th ALTA Federal
Titles: Bankruptcy, Graveyards &
Escheat

Grabas Institute for Continuing Education – South Plainfield, New Jersey

Conference and Lobby Day

Renaissance, Washington, D.C.

24th

Continuing Education – Search
& Examination: The Title Detective
Grabas Institute for Continuing
Education – Wall, New Jersey

Notes from the Editor
By Nicole Plath – Editor in Chief

In this issue we once again reflect on
our history and highlight the current
events of our industry. Our cover article, inspired by Black History Month,
reminds us how far we’ve come as a
country. George Stickel’s heartwarming
tale reminds us of Essex County in the
“golden years”, and also made me shed
a tear for the loss of such a great man.
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There are a lot of great events coming up
from the NJLTA Annual Convention, to
the tristate HOP Program, and ALTA’s
Federal Lobby Day. We are a few months
into the new regulations and these
events, along with our Agency Section
Meetings, are incredible opportunities
to discuss the changes and how we are
all dealing with them. Inspired by Larry
Fineberg’s cover article of the Amicus
Committee in the last edition, we have
also added a new section to highlight

our Committees and the work they do
for our association and our industry. I
am so thankful for all of our contributors, who every edition, bring forth
such engaging content and powerful
insight. If there are any specific topics
you would like to see in the Advocate,
please don’t hesitate to contact me at
nicole@fortunereo.com. Thanks for
reading!
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